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Jet Audio 7.0.5.3040 Plus VX (Full Version) Skin. Get jetAudio Plus VX for free when youA Maine State
Police trooper was issued a summons Thursday, according to state police, for allegedly videotaping outside
an abortion facility in Augusta. According to the Augusta Police Department, Trooper Colin Landry was
issued the summons at 7:21 p.m. Thursday. The cop has been a member of the Maine State Police since
September 2002, according to the Maine State Police. On Friday afternoon, Lt. Michael Gladych of the
Augusta Police said Landry had returned the summons. It could not be determined what the cop’s reasons
for being at the facility were or who he was with. The video shows the trooper standing in the snow holding
a device that records video while seemingly taking pictures. The images eventually show a fetus in a tray,
and then the trooper tells viewers, “That’s an aborted unborn baby,” and “That’s a baby that’s about to die.”
The trooper identified himself in the video as belonging to the Maine State Police. “I didn’t think it was a
crime,” the trooper said of his actions. “I thought it was legal under the Constitution,” he added. In April, the
Maine Supreme Judicial Court overruled a lower court ruling that said a state law that bans the
dissemination of photographs and video related to abortions violates free speech rights. In its decision, the
court said that while photography and videography can be used to persuade or influence public opinion, the
Maine statute could be applied to those who distribute photographs and video of abortions, which is when
the ruling was made. The state statute makes it a misdemeanor to disseminate photographs or video of an
abortion. According to the National Conference of State Legislatures, there are eight states that ban
photography or videotaping at abortion clinics. According to the Guttmacher Institute, an abortion rights
group, an estimated 63 percent of abortions in the United States are safe, legal and rare. According to the
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU), about 33 percent of abortions take place in the third trimester of
pregnancy and around 18 percent of pregnancies are in the second trimester. “While abortions are rare, there
is no medical reason to protect a fetus in the third trimester from observing what
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